Eppendorf (yellow) disposable pipette tip (Brinkmann Instruments, Westbury, NY 11590), leaving a 3.4-cm cone. The cone is then inserted into a white Beckman (item 651576) or Lancer (Sherwood Medical Instruments, Inc., St.Louis,MO 63103) 10-ML disposable pipette tip similarly shortened by removal of the smallend to form a cone 4.4cm long.(This adaptorprotects theanalyzer's reaction chamber from contact with the glass SMI tip and prevents possible fracture of the SM! tipon theedge ofthe analyzer's sampling port.) Substitution of the SM! pipette with a re-usable glass tip for the Beckman pipette with disposable plastic tips had no detectable effect on test accuracy, precision, or carryover between specimens. See text for details.
Reagents
or the correlation with the glucose method simultaneously used in our laboratory ( Table 2 ). Glucose in aqueous standards was assayed at 98-100% of the theoretical value between 0.2 and 7.5 g/L. However, with use of the Fischl reagent, the precision of the analysis deteriorated unless extra precautions were taken to remove insoluble particles that precipitated from the reagent in the drain line (Beckman part no. 671321), the fill line (Beckman part no. 671317), and the discard line at the discard bottle port. Precipitates continued to form at these locations throughout the typical two-month period of use for each batch. Precipitate did not form in the modified reagent that contained detergent but no glycerol. No aging was required. By use of this reagent, the between-run precision (as CV) determined on 20 days was ±2.6% at 0.83 g/L, ±2.8% at 1.88 g/L, and ±2.0% at 4.03 g/L, where n = 60. The relative error in analyzing aqueous glucose standards was 2.7% at 1.00 g/L, 1.6% at 4.00 g/L, and 2.2% at 6.67 g/L. Table 3 showsthat our reagent has a lower limit of accuracy than the other reagents when tested in the same manner. (The limit of accuracy is defined as the glucose concentration in serum or aqueous media that can be analyzed with less than 3% relative error.) When SM! pipettes were interchanged with the Beckman pipettes, we saw no difference in accuracy or precision, either in the glucose long-term (90 days) quality-control data or in individual determinations of randomly sampled patients' sera (encompassing the range 0.30-4.5 g/L) made on a single day. The Beckman pipette's reproducibility was 1.08% and the SMI's 1.18% for 20 determinations of the weight of water delivered by each.
Interference from other sugars was tested by assaying test substances dissolved in water (2 g/L). Cellobiose, gentiobiose, glycogen, maltose, sorbitol, and starch yielded "0" glucose equivalents on three lots of enzyme tested. Bilirubin A second major advantage of the detergent-containing reagent is that it can be used immediately after preparation. The "aging" period of four to five days proved inconvenient in a "stat" laboratory setting, where the rate of reagent consumption is not predictable.
Fischl et al. do not identify the insoluble matter that precipitated from their reagent. We do not know why precipitate formation was complete in less than a week in their laboratory but continued over two months in ours. Although chemicals were purchased from their sources, when specified, the purity of all components is unknown.
Although Fischl et al. reported that the initial modified reagent gave nonspecific interaction equivalent to more than 100 mg/L for all of the sugars tested, no such interference was detected in our studies. Fischl reported starch and glycogen interferences when they evaluated the Beckman reagent. We did not test the Beckman reagent. We presume that the specificity of our glucose oxidase reflects improvements in purification procedures currently used by the manufacturer. However, because of the earlier reports and the service and research applications potential in this laboratory, we routinely screen glucose oxidase preparations for specificity before purchasing large quantities.
Finally, we note that substitution of a reusable tipped SM! pipette in the manner described further reduces the cost of glucose determination on the Beckman glucose analyzer. The cost of the Beckman disposable tips (currently $34.50 per 1000, if purchased separately) is eliminated. Analysis time is shortened because tips do not have to be changed with each specimen and because the Teflon plunger tip of the SMI ensures complete specimen delivery without having to rinse the tip. In addition, there may be less biohazard to the analyst because the tips are not handled. Because a glucose oxidasecontaminated SM! pipette tip could cause contamination of glucose standards, the tip must be wiped carefully. As a pre-caution, we routinely use vials of glucose standards stored at 4#{176}C in small aliquots (e.g., 1 mL). In two years we have never agent. We suggest that other laboratories may, depending on their testing volume and purchasing power, derive some financial benefit from using the reagent we describe and from substituting SM! pipettes for Beckman pipettes.
Analytical accuracy, precision, specificity, and instrument performance have not been affected by the substitutions.
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